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What is a Port Attorney?What is a Port Attorney?

WHAT IS A PORT 
ATTORNEY?







Advocate/ProtectorAdvocate/Protector



Consigliere





Shipping ActShipping Act
46 U.S.C. 46 U.S.C. §§ 41106(1)41106(1)
No marine terminal operator may agree with another marine teNo marine terminal operator may agree with another marine terminal rminal 
operator (or common carrier) to boycott, or unreasonably operator (or common carrier) to boycott, or unreasonably 
discriminate in the provision of terminal services to any commondiscriminate in the provision of terminal services to any common
carrier or ocean tramp.carrier or ocean tramp.

46 U.S.C. 46 U.S.C. §§ 41106(2)41106(2)
No marine terminal operator may give any undue or unreasonabNo marine terminal operator may give any undue or unreasonable le 
preference or advantage or impose any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage or impose any undue or unreasonable 
prejudice or disadvantage with respect to any person.prejudice or disadvantage with respect to any person.

46 U.S.C. 46 U.S.C. §§ 41106(3)41106(3)
No marine terminal operator may unreasonably refuse to deal No marine terminal operator may unreasonably refuse to deal or or 
negotiatenegotiate



The NegotiationThe Negotiation

TraditionalTraditional
PreferredPreferred



Current IssuesCurrent Issues



RevaluationRevaluation



Liabilities and Potential Pitfalls for Liabilities and Potential Pitfalls for 
Commissioners and StaffCommissioners and Staff





Staff members may be 
public officials.



Security and InsuranceSecurity and Insurance









San Diego LessonsSan Diego Lessons

Staff may become targetsStaff may become targets
Speak up!Speak up!
Read the materialsRead the materials
Tell the bad as well as the goodTell the bad as well as the good
If its your signature, it is your If its your signature, it is your 
responsibilityresponsibility
ReRe--examine your D & O insurance examine your D & O insurance 
coveragescoverages



Port GovernancePort Governance

Policies Policies 
Procurement RulesProcurement Rules
GovernanceGovernance
Avoiding ConflictAvoiding Conflict





ConclusionConclusion
Does the Shipping Act Does the Shipping Act 
Apply?Apply?

Why does Why does 
Commissioner Smith Commissioner Smith 
get to vote on this get to vote on this 
matter?matter?



Is this a breach of my Is this a breach of my 
fiduciary obligations?fiduciary obligations?

Mr. Smith claims he is a Mr. Smith claims he is a 
whistleblower and whistleblower and 
wants to report that we wants to report that we 
have been dumping have been dumping 
toxic material.  What do toxic material.  What do 
we do?we do?



No harm will come to you while No harm will come to you while 
you are under our careyou are under our care


